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Nathan Cassidy: Watch This. Love me. It’s deep. 

Sir Michael Caine Award winning writer and comedian’s new one-man theatre show.  A perfect 
love story in a swimming pool. It’s deep.  

'A human adventure that is drenched in hilarity. Brilliantly funny and insightful, creative and 
like someone has filled a tasty donut story with comedy jam.' 
★★★★★ The Audience Club March 2017  
	
This one-man theatre show combines Nathan Cassidy's award winning comedy with a real life perfect 
love story.  At 15 years old, Nathan met the love of his life in a swimming pool, and it became a 
perfect love.  This is their story.  Some believe that a perfect love could never exist for them.  But can 
you imagine your perfect love, can you imagine the person you could meet and fall in love with who 
would be perfect for you?  Because if you can imagine it then it’s possible.   
 
The love of Nathan’s life is Heather, a girl obsessed with swimming, Tarot and the 80s film ‘Big’.  
Nathan chose the Moon Tarot card with Heather - the unknown mystery of our imaginations.  Our 
imaginations can be just as real as what we know as the real world - we can make the dream world a 
reality.   

‘Cassidy has a real commitment to making intelligent shows about fun ideas’ Fringe Guru.  
 
'A great comedian' ★★★★	Broadway Baby 
 
Nathan’s last play ‘The Cure for the common cold’ won the Sir Michael Caine Award for new writing in 
theatre.  As a stand-up he has won and been nominated for awards including a Malcolm Hardee 
Award nomination at the Edinburgh Fringe and best show win on the Buxton Fringe 2014 (and 
nominations for the last 2 years).  
 
More about Nathan and his past Edinburgh shows on his Wikipedia page: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nathan_Cassidy 
 
Brighton Fringe 

Caroline of Brunswick, Ditchling Rd 

Sun 4th June 2017 1.15pm (60mins) 

Tickets FREE (pay what you like on way out) 

www.nathancassidy.com/deep for more info on this show, images and clips 

Contact 

Poppy Hillstead @ The Rat Pack Productions Ltd @_theratpack mail@theratpack.co.uk 

Nathan Cassidy @nathancassidy 
 
www.nathancassidy.com/press for high res images  


